
News Roundup
From the State HUAC Quits on Stormy Note

WASHINGTON (AP) — An organizer of the
stormy antiwar protests at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention testified yesterday he went
behind the Iron Curtain to meet with Viet Cong
agents two months before the Chicago disor-
ders. "

The protest leader, Robert Greenblatt, told
a House subcommittee on un-American activi-
ties he met with Viet Cong officials in Prague,
and spoke at a meeting in Cyprus attended by
Communists.

Greenblatt was a founder and coordinator
of the National Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Vietnam, which helped mount the
demonstrations that led to four nights of bloody
street battles with police in Chicago.

Hearings in December
His testimony came just before the sub-

committee broke off its hearings on the disor-
ders until December.

Greenblatt told the panel he was willing to
do everyhing possible to end what he called il-
legal U.S. aggression in Vietnam.

The trip in June took place while Gre-
enblatt said he was helping plan the Chicago
protests.

Greenblatt did not mention any discussion
of the protests with the North Vietnamese or
Viet Cong during his testimony. He said he
made the trip to find out how the Paris peace

talks were progressing and how the war was
going. ,

The three days of hearings were recessed
without testimony from other major figures in
the Chicago protests, including Yippie leaders
Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman; balding David
Dellinger, who led the 1967 peace march on the
Pentagon, and Thomas Hayden, who has been
active in . obtaining the release of American
prisoners by North Vietnam.

The subcommittee chairman, Rep. Richard
Ichord (D-Me.). told all of them to return for
more' hearings Dec. 2.

Ichord said he had to interrupt the hearings
because of the press of other business. Con-
gress is expected to adjourn next weekv and all
House seats are at stake in the elections.

Communist Charges
Ichord voiced charges that Communists

inspired and planned the peace protests that
led to four nights of bloody clashes with police
in Chicago. He didn't cite any names.

Jerry Rubin , the bearded, beaded leader of
the Youth ¦ International Party (Yippies).
shouted at the hearing that his room in a hotel
on Capitol Hill owned by Congress had been
tear-gassed by American Nazis. Rubin said he
also received a threatening telephon e call.

Rubin "walked out of the hearings along
with balding David Dellinger, the pacifist who

led the 1967 protest march on the Pentagon, Ichord told Young, "It has been charged
and 11 other persons in a dispute over ouster of that the Communists in this country have
an attorney. inspired, planned and played a part in the

Yippie Leader Arrested instigation of riots in Chicago."
Police evicted lawver Gerald 'Lefcourt f

H,e sf.id $? doctor had loaned 51000 for
when he complained to chord that authorities J™,1. for 'he Chicago headquarters for demons-
were still holding Yipie leader Abbie Hoffman! ?T°T '̂ Tl6 Da,V!!va ^r^S,t, eadcr wh'J
arrested Thursdly on charges of defacing the Ichord said had traveled to *orth Vietnam.
American flag as he tried to enter the building Young, who arranged medical care for the
wearing a stars-and-stripes shirt . protestors injured in the Chicago clashes, had

Hoffman , who was later released. Dellinger cited J be _,First Amendment's freedoms of
and Rubin are among the protestors sub- S!?f^?h a

h
nd assembly when asked Thursday

poenaed to testify but not called yet. whether he was a Communist.
Rubin charged at a news conference that 'You Embarrass Me'

he found his room in the nearby Congressional Ichord asked him, "Would you perjure
Hotel clouded with tear gas when he returned yourself if you answered, 'No'?"
to it Thursday night. He said he found a white Tne witness said, "You embarrass me, sir
card on his door bearing a swastika and the — * see through that one." He declined to
identification, "National Socialist White Peo- answer,
pie's Party " The Chicago physician remained in the

The hotel, owned by Congress but leased to ™}?es? iaJr during the walkout after Lefcourt
a private corporation which operates it. is the was ejected. . . .  , ,
Washington residence of at least 11 congres- , Fourteen demonstrators and attorneys had
smen, including one subcommittee member, *?e
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Rep. William M. Tuck. D-Va. standing protest Tuesday on the openuig day o
' the hearings . Protest leader Robert Greenblatt

Hetuses lo Answer refused to answer questions and walked out
The walkout came while the panel was with his attorney Thursday,

questioning Qucntin B. Young, who refused Greenblatt returned at the start of Friday';
again to answer whether he is a Communist. session , then joined the new walkout.

Generals Secure
Peruvian Coup

WALLACE'S RUNNING MATE: Third parly presidential candidate George Wallace,
left, is pictured with retired Air 'Force, General Curtis E. LeMay at a news conference
Thursday in Pittsburgh where the former Alabama governor announced LeMay as his
parly's candidate for vice president;

Sdvs Wallace 'Shouldn 't Be Preside nt'

ftp Wireoholo

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Denun-
ciation of the military over-
throw of President Fernando
Belaunde Terry erupted from
many quarters yesterday, but
the generals appeared firmly
in control of their new "revolu-
tionary government.'"

Opposition t o Thursday's
coup is widespread, but is
disorgan ized and appears to
have little chance of moving
effectively against P e r u ' s
powerful armed forces. The
army has acted swiftly to head
off any such attempt.

Eleven members of a
Cabinet sworn in only 14 hours
before the coup were placet!
under house arrest as they at-

.Hern£ted,4pi draft - a .communi-
que calling for rebellion.
Newspaper Calls for Revolt
A similar call came from Ar-

mando' Villaneuva. chief of the
powerful Aprista party, hated
by the military. The Aprista
paper La Tribuna came out
with a special edition Thursday
calling for the ouster of the
"coup makers."

Backing the Apristas was the
powerful CTP labor union and
a large segment of the student
movement.

Rumors spread that a
general strike might be called.

Belaunde, who was flown to
exile in Buenos ' Aires at the
outset ,of the coup, was
reported offered p o l i t i c a l
asylum by the governments of
both Argentina and Bolivia. A
dispatch from La Paz quoted
Foreign Ministry sources there
as saying the 55-year-old for-
mer president had asked for
asylum in Bolivia .

Student Killed by Police
After a night of violence in

which at least one student was
killed in skirmishes w i t h
police, Lima returned to near
normal yesterday. Municipal
employes were cleaning up the
debris; shoppers crowded the
streets.

The U.S. Embassy said all of
the 6,000 U.S. citizens in the
country were believed safe.
Flight operations at Lima's
airport were normal.

Almost all shops were open,
but storekeepers had their
heavy protective metal screens
lowered half-way, so the shop
could be closed at a moment's
notice in case of violence.

The courtyard of t h e
presidential palace s t i l l
swarmed with tanks that rum-
bled in early Thursday. The
city's main squares were

THE WAR AGAINST DISEASE: Gerald-C. Siegfried -(in- shirt and tie), former ento-

mology, student at the University, directs spraying of .tanks and cargo as part of the

war against plague-infected rats in Vietnam. Siegfried is chief Saigon*, area entomologist

for Pacific Architects and Engineers in Viet nam. See story on p. 3.

heavily manned by police and had six this century — the
soldiers. military emerged under the

Students Free for Riots title of junta. But this time the
Generals in the new govern- leaders are calling themselves

ment complained b e c a u s e  a ' ' r e  volutionary govern-
teachers and school superin- ment." The crisis followcc
tendents failed to reopen clas- a dispute over the signing of a
ses. They felt that school offi- new contract with Intcrna-
cials are leftist and want stu- tional Petroleum Corp., a sub-
dents on the street to incite sidiary ol Standard Oil of New
violence. Jersey. The military leaders

Peru's political future was issued a manifesto chargiiv
uncertain, but there were in- that there had been "deceitful"
dications the military leaders use of executive power in th-
intend to rule for some time, agreement with Internationa
In previous cdups —Peru has Petroleum.

Sniper Fire Breaks
Mexico City Calm

MEXICO CITY CAP) — A sniper firing from a sociai
security building broke an uneasy calm in Mexico City yester-
day and wounded two persons on a street corner near the
downtown sector. A renewal of general violence was threaten-
ed meawtule by a self-styled "liberation army."

A printed statement dated Sept. 2S but distributed yester-
day by the underground group said it would wage guerrilla
war against "the criminal government of President Gustavo
Diaz Ordaz." It called itself the Constitutionalist Army of
Liberation .

The grou p also threatened to disrupt the Olympic Games ,
which open here next Saturday. It said it would not be respon-
sible "for. what happens to those who come to a country that,
in fact , finds itself in plain civil war."

The Sept. 28 date of the statement was four days before
the current wave of disorders was touched off by a battle
Wednesday between authoities and snipers that left at least
29. dead.

There was no immediate explanation for the delay in
delivery,

Brundage To Consult
Avery Brundage, president of the International Olympic

Committee, said he would consult with Mexican officials and
the Olympic executive board about the threat .

Yesterday 's sniping ended a period of quiet after two days
of shooting, burning and fighting between troops and police
and students protesting alleged government repression.

Troops surrounded the social security building in the
Tlatelolco district , the area where Wednesday's battle took
place. They searched office by office for the gunman. -

The anti-government force, which gave no information on
its strength or leadership, said its activities "will be of neces-
sity military ones and will include urban and guerilla groups
like those already functioning in the states of Guerrere,
Sonora, Chhuahua, etc."

Guerrillas Acknowledged
' The Defense Ministry has acknowledged that such guer-

rillas are operating in Chihuahua Stale to the north and last
month announced that four , involved in burning a sawmill.
were killed in a fight with soldiers. Two were identified as the
Gaytan brothers , Mexicans who had taken guerrilla training in
Cuba.

The bulletin said the "army" will also use "other methods
of armed combat for which reason it is recommended that
the foreign public not come to tho Olympics because, although
under no circumstances will it attack the athletes, it will be
necessary to carry out a large military operation against the
government in the inaugural act and others following."

Confident Nixo n Meets
S.C. Crowd s, Cheers

' " SPARTANBURG. S.C. (AP) — Richard M.
Nixon told cheering southerners yesterday that
the only way Hubert Humphrey can win elec-
tion to.the White House is if those unhappy with
the administration vote for Goerge Wallace.

Without mentioning the third-party can-
didate by name, " the Republican presidential
standard bearer said, "If those who want a
change divide themselves it is the only way we
have a possibility that the man who has sup-
ported" present policies can win the election.

He spoke to 8,000 persons in Spartanburg
at a rally and after thousands more crowded
around him as he .motorcaded through the
neighboring textile city of Greenville.

Crowds Enthusiastic
'. Nixon drew enthusiastic, friendly crowds as

he campaigned through the western South
Carolina Piedmont area -where Wallace, the
American Independent party candidate, is
showing strength.

At Nixon's, side were some big names —
Sen. -Strom Thurmond (R-S.C), retired New
York Yankee baseball star Bobby Kichardson
and Mark Clark, retired Army general of World
War II and Korea.

Thurmond and Richardson are working in a
"Thurmond Speaks" campaign throughout the
South in which the senator speaks for Nixon in
hopes of counteracting the popularity of .Wal-
lace.

'Shouldn't Be President'
Last night. Nixon did mention Wallace by

name in a telecast beamed to 12 southern
states.

Nixon referred to a statement by Wallace
that if a -protester were to lie down in front of
Wallace's car, it would be the last car he' lay in
front of. Nixon said anyone who made a state-
ment like that "shouldn't be president."

In his speech, Nixon also hit h ard at the
law 'and order issue. "The present adminis-
tration has failed to deal with domestic
violence," he said.

"It has failed in energy, failed in will, fail-
ed in purpose." -

Greenvilie's young people turned out in
force to see the . candidate. High school-age
youngsters disregarded their personal safety
and police requests to move back as they
crowded around the open car.

HHH Urges Fund Sharing;
Calls for Grant Consolidation

WASHINGTON CAP) — Vice the plan "as a means to spur
state tax reform.

The funds would come from
growth federal revenue which
he said comes to some $15 bil-
lion each year. K \
• Although the Democratic

presidential •. nominee h a s
discussed the" need for revenue-
sharing in general terms, aides
said that his three-page state-
ment marked his. first formal
endorsement of the idea which
Republicans "also endorse in
their platform this year.

• More Eff icient Allocation '
- Humphrey said, the hundreds
of- federal grant programs
"should be combined into
broad- grant categories - that

President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey endorsed yesterday " a
:task force proposal for federal-
state revenue-sharing and call-
ed ..also for - consolidation, of
federal grant programs to
make it simpler for, cities and
states to obtain funds. ^

«- He said, the federal govern-'
•nie n t  ¦ s h o u l d  f u n n e l
automatically to the states be-
tween S5. billion and $10 billion
annually, "primarily allocated'
by population;" He added" that
a substantial ,part of the funds
should be passed on to local).-,
ties. ¦ " - , : : -
"- Humphrey envisioned use of

permit state' and local govern-
ments ,to allocate their own
funds "more efficiently and to
use more effectively all the
resources available to them."

He added that consideration
should be given to the creation
of -a system ̂ of federal coor-
dinators in metropolitan areas
to deal .with all federal
programs and1 aid in the area.

Resting after a grueling 15-
day campaign swing that took
him from New England to the
West . Coast and then down
through the , South, Humphrey
held a series of private meet-
;ings ¦ Friday with campaign
aides and rhis economic task
force. -,

Chicago Protest Leader Jesfiffes Before Adjournment

The World
Viet Cong Blast Key Mekong Delta Bridge

SAIGON — Viet Cong rocketeers scored a direct hit on the
vital Ben Luc bridge 16 miles southwest of Saigon early today.
They knocked out an 80-foot center span over the Oriental
River, a government spokesman said.

He also, reported that at dawn terrorists detonated a
packet of explosives in -a government administration building
in Saigon's 5th precinct, demolishing the" structure. - There
were no casualties, the spokesman said.

The Ben Luc bridge is on Route 4, the mainjartery for fo-
odstuffs flowing into the capital from the fertile Mekong Del-
ta. Viet Cong have hit it- three-'times since June; and "South
Vietnamese and U.S. Army engineers have scrambled each
time to patch'it back together.

The bridge shelling and the blast in 'Saigon followed
reports of sharp new fighting along the Cambodian border and
stepped-up air strikes over North Vietnam's souther panhan-
dle. .

* " * *
Economic Policy Divides Laborites

BLACKPOOL, England , — Britain's ruling Laborites
wound up their annual convention with a" show of unity
yesterday but the party was deeply divided on a host of issues.

The delegates were in revolt against the economic policy
of Prime Minister Harold-Wilson's government. They repu-
diated by.an overwhelming- margin Monday the core of. that
policy, an attempt to limit wage increases to 3:5.per cent until
the end of next year. It condemned the .Soviet invasion of Cze-
choslovakia but came .within .163,000 votes of more than six
million bloc votes cast of demanding, a.reduction in Britain's
commitment "to the North Atlantic Treaty .Organization.
¦ The convention also voted unanimously to demand that the

government cease supplying.arms to federal Nigeria for use
against Biafra . and directed the government to refuse in-
dependence to rebel Rhodesia until majority rule has been
granted the African population.

• • •
The Nation

Spokesman Denies LBJ Holding Back Funds
WASHINGTON — White House spokesman'George Chris-

tian sought yesterday to fasten a poison label on reports that
President Johnson is withholding party funds and trying to
thwart Vice President" Hubert H. Humphrey's bid for the
presidency..

The presidential press " secretary talked, of poison and
poison pens in answering a flurry of-questions prompted by a
newspaper column by' Roland 'Evans and Robert Novak. It
said 5700,000 of Democratic party money is being secreted in a
New York bank and withheld from the Humphrey campaign at
President Johnson's orders.

"I will make this statement without fear of contradiction':
the President is not Holding back on anything," Christian said.
"That is ridiciilous."-"Other than the President's statements
on the race and his quite apparent support for the vice presi-
dent; I "dDnn''-taow-1iowre"l̂ -'toi-dlsTyure-tKat,"lBnUoi^tufCex-
cept'to labal it by name occasionally."

* * *
Czech Foreign Minister Asks UN To Stay Out

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — Czechoslovakia's acting
foreign minister appealed to the General Assembly yesterday
to avoid cold war debate and to let the future of his occupied
country be determined -in- talks between Czechoslovak and So-
viet leaders in - Moscow; '*' '

The speaker, Vaclav Pleskot, asked member nations to
understand Czechoslovakia's situation "and do nothing that
would be in conflict with the wish of the government of Cze-
choslovakia looking toward a settlement of the present si-
tuation on the basis of the Moscow talks."

Emerging from the Moscow, talks yesterday was an-
nouncement of agreement on stationing in Czechoslovakia of
some troops of the five Warsaw Pact countries that invaded
the country Aug. 20 to stem Prague's liberalization drive. But
appeals by Pleskot and those of Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei A. Gromyko on Thursday were not expected to halt a full
airing of the Czechoslovak situation in. the policy debate taking
place in the 125-nation Assembly.

* • " , *
Anti-War Protesters To Stand Trial

BALTIMORE, Md. — Chief Judge Roszel C. Thomsen re-
jected in U.S. District . Court Friday a defense request for
dismissal of the indictment charging nine Catholics with burn-
ing Selective Service records last May.

The defendants who go. or trial Monday, are accused of
seizing the records May 17 at Board No. 33 in suburban
Catonsville, then burning them on a parking lot outside the
building.

The formal charges against them are. mutilating and
destroying government property, hindering administration of
the Selective Service Act, causing injury and depredation to
government property and conspiring to do all of those things.

Two of the nine defendants were among four members of
the Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mission convicted of pouring
blood on records at another Selective Service Office in
October, 1967. .

Those two, the' Rev. Philip F. Berrigarw 44, a Josephite
priest, and Thomas P. Lewis, a 27-year-old Baltimore artist,
are serving six-year sentences in the federal prison at
Lewisburg, Pa.

The Sfcrfe
Mrs. Hump hrey. Hits State Campaign Trail

PHILADELPHIA — Muriel Humphrey made a campaign
pitch in' Democratic Philadelphia yesterday for • the presiden-
tial ambitions of her husband, Hubert.

"I think, we'll make it," Muriel said quietly answering the
shouts' of several hundred, spectators. ' ..

There was nothing she didn't do for'the hope of a vote next
Nov. 5. - , " • ' " . . .

She kissed babies^ She ate pizza. She toured a' housing
development in a Negro ghetto. She rode to a.shopping center
in a Republican suburb. - . . " , , " , - . ,  , % _ \"

She shook hundreds of hands among the' small crowd of
shoppers'who stopped, more in curiosity, along the' sidewalks.
There was-no prepared'outdoor rally or parade. - . -
. She cut" ribbons officially opening headquarters for the

Hubert .Humphrey-Edmund Muskie'_Dem6cratic ticket.
JFor rtwb. hours -during .the luncheon, period, she' had

America's First . Lady by lier, side '— Mrs: Lyndon Baines
Johnson. And the'erowds were-warm and ^friendly for the two
smiling, smartly dressed women. '. '." ',

- ' •• ' • ,.- '•* - ' 
* " * ..?. "

- • , ;• ¦' . ' .. :- :

Israeli Ministe r Discusse d UN at Lehi gh
• BETHLEHEM, -Pa;«^:The"-United' Nations-should call a

special session-just to solve its own problems, Israel's loreign
minister suggested: yesterday.".. "- .  '. — " .' ¦, : - .
-'¦ Aba Eban said the-UN's work is only "marginal because

of. disharmony ¦among.memb'e'rs'" and its dwn'prbcedures.'f
He "cited, four areas- where, he safd the UN "is hot dealing

effectively — Vietnam,. Biafra, .Chechoslovakia and:the Mid-
dle East." ' '

Eban^ here for ai series .of lectures "at" Eehigh-phiversity,
also criticized pubUc. debate on cnicial cUplbniatic issues. He
indicated support for .critics of tne"-nuclear"»ndnpr61iferation
treaty. He raised- the point that- tb^sporisoringrcountries, all
nuclear powers," are not disarming. "¦' -'¦ .-"¦ - '

Eban said he thinks the addition of American Phahton. jets
to the Israeli" Air Force "will maintain'the^'current "balanoe of
power'in theTMiddle-Ea'sV into". I97L-Without themAtsaid the
'Arab states-may take "th'e:lead?--',": ' - > 5-V: .-"•» * -;;"•'" • ¦: ' -.



Susquehanna Universit y

presents

THE LETTERMEN
Tuesday, Oct. 8 8:30 p.m

Chape! Auditorium

All seats reserved $3.00

THE RAMSEY LEW S TRIO
Chapel Auditorium

Sat., Oct. 19 8:30 p.m

All seats reserved $3.00

Far ticket s for both write

Susquehanna University Box Office
Bex 4000
Seilnsgrove, Pa.

Enclo** a- slimptdt salf-addr ossed *>sv*l6p«
and remittance with order. -

DORM STUDENTS

YOU CAN GET OUT OF THE DORMS!
(Sec the Dean of Students)

FURNISHED APARTMEN TS AVAILABLE
For 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  Man Occupancy
at Rents that you can afford!

Free Bus service to and from campu i

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTM ENTS
424 Waupelani Drive

Phone .238-2600

Just behind the University
Shopping Center

See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager
Bldg. H -
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BUY ONE SHAKE
GET ONEssr-£*»-
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SMws/ red
4 BARN FR1., SAT.,

QNLY .J. ;
SUNDAY
buy one

t .

•_»
famous RED BARN
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Free.You 'Hlove 'em
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BUTTONS

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ays* and Hsisfer

at
e interviewert

wont tell yon
about

E 8ectricner

He won't tell you about all the job opporturutaM
W6 have for college graduates.

Not that he wouldn't like to.
If s- just that there are too many jobs and too

little time. .In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin
to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-
ence, business and liberal arts majors.

That's why we published a brochure called
"Career Opportunitiw at General Electric."

It tells you about our markets, pur products, our

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how

and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us—a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.

If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon. /MS^
GENERAL^ ELECT RIC

As •and opportunit y employer

«
i
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Nittany Comments
TO THE EDITOR ; I would only like tdisaylhat
the article "Complaints Heard in Nittany":,by
Diane Lewis in the Oct. 4 issue of the Collegian
is the only half-decent column I've read since
my arrival at University Park.

It was a fine piece of newspaper reporting,
as it showed in a clear manner the problems
that exist in Nittany Halls and what's being
done to correct them. I can only end by saying
that I hope to see more articles of this nature
in the near future, instead of - the present left-
wing ravings that is nothing more than cheap
crap aimed to insult the students' intelligence.

Lawrence J. Keenan Jr.
Political Science "12

Housing Complaint
TO THE EDITOR: It is gratifying to note that
The Daily Collegian has been devoting con-
siderable attention to the off campus housing
problems. The following incident is brought to
the notice of your readers to focus their atten-
tion, on the exploitation of the poor students in
this University town, by a greedy landlord
whom we shall call Mr. Leech as was referred
to in your paper once before.

Two students had the misfortune of dealing
with Mr. Leech in connection with renting an
apartment. Thsy met the secretary in charge
of his "shacks", for he seems to own all the
available shacks in State College, on Friday the
13th of September 1968. They agreed to rent an
efficiency apartment and signed the lease. The
rent was collected from Sept. .1 because it was
pointed that it is the "policy" of Leech to col-
lect the rent from the beginning of the month
irrespective of the date of occupancy. The poor
boys had no choice because of severe shortage
of apartments.

When they asked for the key to the apart-
ment, they were told that the apartment needs
cleaning and Leech would get it cleaned on
Monday and consequently the boys can occupy
the apartment from Tuesday evening. Tuesday
came and the apartment was still not cleaned.
Leech, when approached, told that he could not
get a janitor to clean and they better stay, in a
hotel until the apartment becomes ready.

There was no other choice but to stay in a
hotel and it was not until Friday that they were
able to move into the apartment, one full week
after they had signed the lease and 19 days af-
ter their fictitious occupancy had taken place.

Perhaps State College is the only place
where a landlord can, not only collect rent for
49 days in a month' but also force the poor
tenents to stay in a hotel until he finds a cheap
Janitor to clean his shack. It is time the un-
dergraduate Student Government, the Univer-
sity authorities and possibly the Borough
authorities take some action to put down this
house shark who is too well known to be identi-
fied and make State College a reasonable place
for living.

G. Puttalah
Graduate Student Engineering Mechanics

Inf erior Dorms?
TO THE EDITOR : While the cry of cooperation
and communication between the Administration
and students is being echoed throughout the
campus, one very critical issue is being overlo-
oked. It has become evident that the policy of
admissions of freshmen for the Summer Term
is unfair and deceiving.

Late last spring the current second term
students were given a choice of either attending
Commonwealth Campuses or coming' to the
main' campus for the Summer Term. They
were told that there would be sufficient housing
space only if they enrolled in the summer clas-
ses
. That, same "sufficient .housing" has now

taken" the form of rooms in Nittany for the .men
and study lounges of up to eight occupants for
the women, plus kitchen areas and closets.

We recommend that in the future prospec-
tive students be told in their form letters that
they will have to tolerate the inferior standards
being forced upon the current second termers.
There is enoush scholastic nressure without

having to contend with conditions that are un-
suitable for a college atmosphere.
*' This- letter..is an' attempt to make all stu-
dents aware of the disgusting living conditions
this term. ...Names withheld by request

A Call for Action
TO THE EDITOR : Although the University has
opted not to invoke its self-alledged (in loco
parentis) authority , to'defending the rights oj
students in disputes with landlords, the Ad-
ministration has acted against students where
paltry sums of merchandise were stolen from
downtown businesses.

The Administration's action is based on the
premise that such student conduct is "prejudi-
cial to the good name of the University."

On the criterion of saving the good name of
the University, the Administration should
realize that a professor-landlord who admits to
having ' cockroaches "in some of (his apart-
ments)," who raises the rent of his student-
tenants during a housing shortage, and who
provides apartments that "are not fit for pigs,"
is certainly setting an example "injurious to
the moral standards of the student body...(and)
prejudicial to the good name of the Univer»
sity." (See Senate Rules W-ll and .W-16)

The administration should act accordingly.
Michael Bresnahan

Prelaw -'69

Of Wallace and Cleaver
TO THE EDITOR : How you on one side of your
editorial can rightfully condemn George Wal-
lace of racism and on the other side encourage
people to write in the name of Eldridge Cleaver
for President is confounding to the normal
mind.

Would you please distinguish Wallace's
code worded call for "law and order" and
Cleaver's call to shoot "all honky.pig police".

Really gentlemen, if you wish people to
take the Collegian seriously you must take
more responsible positions.

H. Trubman
Political Science — '70

Short Yell Kill?
TO THE EDITOR: While our football team has
played only two games at home this season,
and done quite well, I am rather disenchanted
with several other things that have occurred at
the games. These greviences deal with the
newly formed Cheer Leading Corps.

_ My, what enormous enthusiasm these
newly-selected people possess! They seem all
gung-ho for State, and want to cheer their
hearts out. Splendid! They have admirable in-
tentions. However, I don't appreciate their
means, at times.

While sitting in my seat at the recent Kan-
sas State game, directly below me, about 30
yards away, was situated a loudspeaker, con-
nected to, I suppose, the head cheer leader. Out
of this electronic device was emitted a
neverending tale of patter, both extolling and
commending State for its heroics on the
gridiron.

This person evidently cuddled up to the
mike like some mediocre comedian in a
nightclub (this was his physical appearance),
while he cracked jokes and generally made a
nuisance of himself. All he did for the Senior
and Junior sections was generate personal
animosity against himself. Please disconnect
the "EJ" speaker Nov. 2.

I personally detest his constant exhorta-
tions to cheer. I appreciate the finer points of
the game itself , and would prefer to leave the
pageantry to sorneone else, if he leaves me
with my game.

Didn't you find yourself wondering what
happened on that last play because you were
cheering Short Yell Kill? Didn't you get a big-
ger kick out of watching Charlie Pittman ram-
ble around the end, or watching Mike Reid rip
a head from a body, than you did watching the
Lion beat the tar out of a Kansas Stat e
"player"?

All those on my side, ready, Gimme a K..„.
Richard W. Guldin

Forestry — '70 .

FaeuK Apathy
Apathy. We have written about it

so many times, that the mere mention
of the word makes us grimace.

But, since apathy seems to be the
most persistent and consistent phe-
nomenon on campus, we will continue
to harangue on its various aspects until
our readers get so tired of it that they
take some strong action, even if the ac-
tion consists only of throwing fire-
bombs through the Collegian's win-
dows.

Most of our indignation on the sub-
ject of apathy in the last five or six
years has been directed at the students.
The students refuse to support USG, we
said. The students refuse to support
SDS or TIM or AWg. The students re-
fuse to support any organizations or any
cause in sufficient numbers to bring
about change.

But perhaps our rancor was mis-
directed.

Perhaps the students are only apa-
thetic because they are being "taught"
apathy by their mentors, the men and
women who stand at the front of the
classroom.

For the faculty is, if anything, more
apathetic than the student body.

Yesterday we printed a letter from
10 faculty members announcing that
they would attend the Free Speech
Movement at 2 p.m. tomorrow and urg-
ing their colleagues to join them.

Last spring, about two weeks after
100 Negro students presented Vice
President for Student Affairs Charles
Lewis with 12 demands for reform, a
group of faculty members sent us a let-
ter announcing their support of the
movement.

Several days ago a group of edu-
cation professors announced that they
were circulating a petition urging re-
form of the admissions procedures to
facilitate the entrance of more ghetto
Negroes and Appalachian poor. We have
no doubt that hundreds of professors
will sign it, but how many will take
further action if the Administration re-
j ects it?

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SJ7

How many are committed enough
to take forceful collective action to in-'
stitute some reforms at this University?
If we may judge by past performance,
not many. A few, like John Haag of the
English department and Wells Keddie
of labor education, have worked hard
in past years to try to arouse the in-
terest of students and faculty in insti-
tuting reforms both on the University
and national level, but without much
success.

Last spring, Bernard Hennessey,
professor and former head of the politi-
cal science department, tried to start a
movement to abolish the present draft
apparatus and institute a lottery.

. This, he and we thought, was a topic
of the utmost importance to most male
students and would surely elicit an en-
thusiastic response among the faculty
and student body.

We haven't heard anything about
the movement since the spring, so we
assume it has died a silent death at the
hands of faculty and student apathy.

The prerequisite for revolution, vio-
lent or evolutionary, as any devotee of
Che Guevara knows, is tight organiza-
tion and mass support. Neither has
materialized at staid old Penn State, at
least partly because the faculty has
failed to provide effective leadership,
finding it less painfulto kowtow to the
dictates of the Administration.

The faculty members who have tak-
en an active interest in changing this
University and thereby doing their
small part to change society number no
more than 30 or 40.

Where are the other 1,960 of you?
Are you in favor of Walkertown or the
Free Speech Movement or admissions
reform or the Presidential candidates or
the war in Vietnam? Are you against
them? Do you have an opinion? Do you
care?

Even if you don't care about the
condition of the University or the na-
tion, that's an opinion. If that is the
case, why not let the students know?
Then they can advise their friends not
to come hprf>

"The first anarchist who lies down
in front of my automobile • • • that's
the last automobile he'll ever want
to lie down in front of!"

—George Wallace
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Daily Colleg ian Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel- They should be brought to the

comes comments on news cov- Collegian office, 20 Sackett , in
erage , editorial policy, and person so proper identification
campus or non-campus affairs , of the writer *ra be made , al-
Letters must be typewritten , though names will be withheld
double-spaced , signed by no by request . If letters are re-
more than two persons , and no «'ved by mail , Collegian will
I—*... «... tt. «__„ c,„j„„ ,r > contact the signer for verlfi-longer than 30 lines. Students catlon The ColIegian reservc j
letters should include name , the right to fairly select, edit
term and major of the writer , and condense aU letters.

Colleg ian Invites faculty Writers
,. University faculty are fa- The articles should be type-

viteo to submit articles to Col- ' written and triple-spaced ana
legion's "Faculty Forum. " should not exceed 75 lines in
Columns of opinion from all length. Interested f a c u l t y
men: hers of the faculty are should bring their article s to
welcome Collegian office, 20 Sackett

Building.
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The Pledges of
Delta Chi

wish to extend
best wishes to the

Brotherhood on the
seventy-eighth year

of Fraternalism
0ct> 13-——bct. 13

ELECT

ROB KEPLER
For

FRESHMAN
CLASS PRESIDENT

SALE
WIGS, FALLS and W1GLETS

100% Human Hair Guaranteed

2 DAYS ONLY
MONDAY... OCT. 7
TUESDAY... OCT. 8

Downtowner Mbfor fan
-240 S. Piigh St.

Wigs —$21.95 :¦ Vfedl* — $34.95
$6.00Wiglets

Lee Draper Hair Goods
Lancaster, Pa

WELCOME p STATE
BUY ONE SHAKE

GET ONE*--YiS
'fc?'* .. -*" -tA~-»-

4m-
WrP n̂
4 BARK f

I ijjj llllll

FRI , SAT. SUNDAY
buy one

i

ONLY 
famous RED BARN
shake get one

l't,̂ .B;»;™;;;ii.i»»«l"l"
ll
1 Free.You 'lI love 'em

RED BARN

World Wide Communion
Sunday , Ocober 6

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. Beaver Ave. and S. Garner St

8:15 A.M.
10:30 A.M

Welcome Students and Visitors

RUSHEES :

ZETE HOUS E
225 E. Foster Ave

- PRESENTS -

WYNN SCHIBBLE'S
PH 1

Sunday, Oct. 6 . . .2 to 4
2nd term & up

"(MiiHMiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiifiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiif i:

ATTENTI ON 1st TERM FRESH MEN

Pi LAMBDA PH!
Announ ces Its

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2*5 p.m.

227 E. Nittany Ave

nlllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllillllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllIllln

FAITH CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

300 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Sunday, October 6th
HOLY COMMUNION

8:30 A.M. and 10:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M. — STUDENT SEMINAR

"THE GODS OF MANKIND"
STUDENT CHRISTIAN

INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM (SCIP)
ANNUAL "PILGRIMAGE" TO

MT. NITTANY
5:00 P.M.

Bring a Flashlight — Well Bring the Lunch
" Meet At Faith Church

Attention
Business Students !

College of Business Administration
Student Council Membership
Applications are available

Friday thru Monday; at
HUB desk and Administration

£>, office in Boucke Building ..<\ X

If you would do any thing
you could to change some
thin gs at Penn State . . .. .

Start by voting in
the USG elections,
Tues., Wed., Thurs

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion St. State College, Pa

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartment!

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMEN T FOR YOU

a

WDFM Schedule
WDFM — P 6-7-p.m. — Chapel Service 3?

TODAY 7-7; 05 p.m. — WDFM News i
8-8:05 p.m. — WDFM News 7:05-10 p.m. — The Third f
8:05-12 p.m. — Penn State Programme ( B a r t o k -  |5

Weekend (Top 40 with Bluebeard's Castle) K
news on the hour) 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM fe

12-12:05 p.m. — WDFM News %
News . 10:05-12 p.m. — The Third R

TOMORROW Programme (All Wagner H
8-8:05 a.m .— WDFM News ' Program with Toscannini ||
8:05-6 t>.m. —, , .Mus, i ,C and.the. NBC Orchestra) 6

Unlimited (With news on 12-12:05 p.m
the hour) News

WDFM

^̂ ^ 3^s^a«5asws y^-̂ -i>a;T^»k5»s&^

BETA ALPHA
OF

IOTA ALPHI Pi
Cordially Welcomes National

Officers to Penn States- •¦
Ruth Rogers
Barbara Conn. ..
Sadie Rosenfetd

PSU Mai Patrol '
Help s Figh t War

Exploding cannons and live-mine fields not-withstanding, Penn State's "Rat Patrol" is on
the march in, Vietnam, fighting one aspect of
war that has everybody's support.

And the force behind it all is Gerald C.Siegfried, a man, who like , many, suddenly
found his college education interrupted by the
Vietnamese conflict.

But Siegfried is waging a different kind ofbattle, in Saigon.
It's not a war of guns and bombs, or rockets

and missiles. It's a war against disease, theprivate war of a civilian entomologist and his
band of experts, fighting rats, fleas, bats, mos-quitoes, cockroaches,/ termites, flies, spiders,bees, lice and beetles, to keep U.S. fightingmen and. the Vietnamese people free of pest-
borne epidemics such as malaria and plague.

'Job Disease Prevention'
"Our job here is disease prevention," ex-

plains the 36-year-old Siegfried , who' just three
years ago, after already devoting a third of his
life to pest control work, decided to go back to
college and obtain a degree in entomology.

"But more than that, it's the responsibility of
helping a needy people develop their own con-
cepts and programs in public health."

A 1949 graduate of AUentown High School,
Siegfried enrolled at the University in 1965, and
completed 11 terms in the College of Agricul-
ture before answering the call- for needed
technicians in Vietnam. .

Today he's chief entomologist of the Saigon
area for Pacific Architects and Engineers, Inc.(PA & E), which provides civilian backup ser-
vices to the military.

Armed with tons and tons of insecticide,sprayers, and "mighty-mite" dusters, Siegfried
and his crew patrol the entire Saigon area in an
effort to fight off invasions of plague-bearing
rats and fleas.

Rat Traps and Mine Fields
-Several times he has found himself baiting

rat traps right next to a live mine field , or
spreading mosquito killer within feet of long
range U.S. cannons as they "send out the
mail."

But the results of this vital service make all
the risks and danger worthwhile, he wrote
recently.

Not long ago, under Siegfried's direction, a
team of PA & E entomologists, using nearly
13,000 pounds of insecticide, put down an
epidemic in Tay Ninh that in four days had

stricken 123 persons, leaving 13 of them dead. ,
"Mosquitoes make malaria the major pro-

blem, especially in the northern foothills,"
Siegfried wrote. "The fly. population is also ex-
tremely high in some parte of Saigon, especial-
ly since the Tet offensive, when masses of
refugees were driven into the city adding to the
already overcrowded conditions and low level,
of sanitation."

'City of Contrasts'
, As for Saigpn itself , the former Penn Stater,
who served several years as a lab instructor in
the University's annual winter course -for pest
control technicians, calls it a "city of con-
trasts."

"It is beautiful and dirty, very rich and very
poor, drenched in rain, and hot and dusty. The
war seems to be so unreal. On my way to work,
I pass delicate looking Vietnamese girls in
flowing dresses walking next to a spiral of
barbed wire beyond which is a mine field."

Traveling mostly by helicopter because "it's
the only way to go, though not always thesafest," Siegfried is responsible for over 100
workmen, including many Vietnamese natives
whom he has trained as entomologists.

Together, this so-called "Penn State Rat Pa-
trol" services some 40 million square feet of
building area, spraying more than 15,000 gal-
lons of indoor and , outdoor insecticide each
month, and setting out at least 27,500 pounds of
poison rat bait at 204,000 bait stations.

So successful was the branch's response to a
plague epidemic at Vung Tau in 1967, that the
World Health Organization's representative in
ietnam presented the case as a model for in-ternational programs at the Western Pacific
Quarantine Seminar" in Manila.

The work can be frustrating as weE — like
the time Siegfried and his crew arrived at a
village needing treatment against malaria mos-
quitoes. Siegfried was asked by the local offi-
cials to delay application until some visiting
dignitaries left town, because they didn't wantthe visitors to know there was illness in the vil-lage.

But the need is vital and no one realizes it
more than Gerald C. Siegfried.

"I like my work because I know it has to bedone, ' he says. "You learn to live with the con-
ditions. If you can't adjust to them, you're ofno use here **

—holiest. " i-noia ay wonn oronsun
HOMECOMING COMMITTEES CHAIRMEN met this week to complete plans for the Oct. 2 weekend. In the first row from left to right are Clark
Arlington, Becky Mathews, Debby Batcha, Kathy Reitner, Jill Green, Sandy Rudolph, Marie Vergis and Donna Sawicki. Ginny Sharp, Cindy
Gardiner, Kathy Caplan. Charlene Hawkins, Sally Manke, Sandy Sabol, Peg Munley, Carmen Finestra, Bob Brinely and Bob Udell are in the second
row. Standing in the third row are Jon Fox, committee chairman: Mike Gehling, vice chairman; Kay Frantz. secretary; Harv Reeder, financial ad-
viser: Jim Small: Paul Kirvan; Tom Payne; Sandv McClenncn: Pete Bow ers, executive assistant: Larry Wallace: Drew Hitter, and Bob Millims.

Senate on Verge of Recess

Chief Justice Appointment Improbable
WASHINGTON (AP) — With

the Congressional adjournment
drive in full' su*ing,- doubt grew
among senators yesterday that
President Johnson ¦ plans to
submit another nomination for
chief justice of the United
States.

Johnson formally notified the
Senate'of his withdrawal of the
nomination of A s s o c i a t e
Justice Abe Fortas but did not
propose another nominee to
succeed Earl Warren, who
notified the president last June
of his intention to retire "at
your pleasure."

At the White House, press
secretary George Christian
told reporters that no decision
has been made by Johnson yet
on what, if anything, he will
do. The President withdrew
Fortas' nomination as t h e
Senate refused to end a
filibuster against confirming
his appointment.

Chances Lessening
"I don't know what he's

going to do," Christian said.
As each day passes without

the submission of a new name,
the chances for Senate con-
firmation of a successor to
Warren appear to lessen.

Members of Congress now

are talking about adjournment
within a week. An indication of
the speed with -which -it is mov-
ing was Senate passage of the
foreign aid appropriation bill
yesterday in about 50 minutes.

Speculation has centered on
the possibility that Johnson
would nominate a senator as
chief justice, in the belief that,
the Senate would not turn down
one of its own members.

Hart Mentioned
Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-

Mich.) is frequently mention-
ed, but he told a reporter he
has not been sounded out by
the White House and knows of
no basis for the speculation.

With the Nov. 5 presidential
election only a month away, in-
dications are that m a n y
Republican senators are not in
a mood to confirm anyone as
chief justice now.

Hart, the leader of the
Democratic liberals in the
Senate, also could be expected
to run into opposition from his
conservative S o u t h e r n  col-
leagues.

Another complicating factor

is that when the Supreme
Court opens its fall term Mon-
day, Warren will be presiding
as chief justice. This will rein-
force the argument of those
who contend no vacancy exists
until he sets a date for his
retirement.

Sen. John J. Williams (R-
Dcl.) also noted in talking to a
reporter that the S e n a t e
Judiciary Committee has a
rule requiring seven days
notice of a hearing on a judi-
cial nomination in order to per-
mit interested parties an op-
portunity to be heard.

Although the committee has
waived the rule at times,
Williams said that -to do so

c o u r t  J u d g e  H o m e r
Thornberry of Texas to be an
associate justice of the Su-
preme Court.

Thornberry was nominated
to fill the vacancy that would
have been created if Fortas
had been elevated to chief

just because a senator had!
been nominated would appear
to give senators a preferred
status as though "we, were all
saints."

He said the impression would
be particularly unfortunate af-
ter the extended hearings on
the Fortas nomination.

Johnson also notified the
Senate of his withdrawal of his
nomination nf U.S. Circuit

: o u . r t  J u d g e  H o m e r  tee had shelved Thornberry s
rhornberry of Texas to be an normnation pending Senate ac-
issociate justice of the Su- tion on Fortas.
ireme Court. Withdrawal of Thornberry's

Thornberry was nominated nomination indicated that if
o fill the vacancy that would Johnson docs submit another
lave been created if Fortas nomination for chief justice, he
¦ad been elevated to chief docs not plan to select a mem-
ustice. The Judiciary Commit- ber of the court.

lofrobe Cleric, Choir
At Services Tomorrow

Father Campion Gaveler, of Saint Vincent Arch-
abbey, Latrobe, Pa., will speak on "A Fool for
Christ" at University Chapel Service at 11 a.m. to-
morrow in Schwab.

The Chapel Choir, with Raymond Brown di-
recting, will sing the Paul Creston anthem, "Praise
the Lord." Organist June Miller will play works
by Bach and Brahms". CAMPION GAVELER
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JAMMY JAMMY
AT TBP

Music by the Soulisfic s
Open to Invited Guests and Rushees

Sat. Ocf. 5, 1968 9:00 • ,2:30
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Arts II Gallery

Oct. 7. 1968

10 a.m. to S pju.
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TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see
the new and used motorcycles. 1311'East
College Ave. '«-  __ *(
TYPEWRITER. Good condition. ""$25. 238-
2543.' 'j _  •__
1967 'VESPA 90. Excellent condition ,
inspected, only 1200 mi. $^50 

or 
best

offer. _Call JL238jM39.__^^:_ - 
1961 FALCON- Futura. $270 or , reason-
able offer. Being .drafted. Call John:
865-7906. _ '_ - _ ,
USEt/ PORTABLE • Sewing. Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to M9.95. All
20 year guarantee. Meyer 's 238-8367.

TONIGHT
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

PHI KAPPA THETA

PHI KAPPA TAU

P H I A D

JAMMY
with the

Monacoes" :¦ ^ *
at 'Ole Phi Tau -- - * ,r~

8:30 ¦ .2:30 :•«' Invited Rushees Only

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLIC Y

' DEADLINE
1U:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First in.ertlon 15 word maxim um
SI.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion ... . ... . .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
- 9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

• NOW SHOWING •
1:30 - 3:00 - 5:25
7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00

A USIESTONE
CHARM1M6
"FILLED WITH

DELIGHTFUL HUMOR

WELCOME TO STATE
BUY ONE SHAKE

GET ONE

Wm
FRI., SAT., SUNDAY
ONLY. . . .  buy one
famous R ED BARN

RED 'B&£X

STARUTE...
FRI. — SAT. — SUN.

The "most controversial
entertainment of all time

RlPlill!!]
^uuuj WBSS&'M

Hie Total Psmale Animal!

t^L^mUB T WAK HtgJ^

NOW... 2:00 - 3:50 - 5:40-7:35 • 9:35

comeiiySk joyous
I LOVE THIS MOVIE

"I would hate to think foot anyone might
miss the many delights of this film!"

. . - .. - •- - ' ' .. ' ' i —Life

nTe-tE
A simple, lender .MB
story of the ¦ BE
Friendship that Hj
develops between Hi
an anti-Semitic V
old French peasant
and a small Jewish
boy during the.Nazi
occupation of France!

Direct ed by Claude Berr i with Miche l Simon end Alain Cohen • A Cinema V presentati

EXTRA! ADDED FEATURETTE!

GRAND PRIZE - CANNES FILM FESTIVAL I

COMtNG
Wednesday

October
,9th

10 Academy
Awards
Winner '

MIRISCH PICTURES pnsents ® Ml «g«»"»"(.--' \̂

Winntr of fB ffff Slilf -̂ ^10 Academy S "V 1 lifts hi 7& panavisioh*
Awards!.,., EilllPf iu ™=W flW B9H_f|r United flrlists

AIR CONDITIONED .

Now Showing
¦ Feature Time

1:30-3:33-5:36-7:39-9:42

66Very nearly
ruptured

my stomach
muscles
I laughed
sphard!59

•" I1— GLAMOUR

" 'ZEC©
MCSTEL

PROEJUCERS

"Summery Breeze"
Air Conditioned

Now Playing
Feature Time

1:30-3:25-5:29-7:33-9:37

He s the living- and dying
end in excitement!

HGH|»es«nt s - . , ,'^,- "" >¦<*
MMtMUein PrebetiM •'.-*' ~ ' - J

— METROCOLOR 

"Summery Breeze"
Air' Conditioned

Meet and Bate by
COMPUTER MATCHING

Hundreds of el.g.bles want to meet yo u In tho area's largest group of
tested and computer-matched single adults. Specific guarantees. No obli-
gation for brochure and free prelim inary personality test,

• Computer Matching of Hbg.
• 216 Locust St., Suite 117
• Harrisburg, Pa. Ph. 238-9323

Name _ 

(Or Call 238-2852)

Address \
City. State Zip
Age Ph. Number 

I • • NOW SHOWING • « I
FANTA^ICS^ONpSALE

l SSp TECHNICOLOR
* : Ri-reltassd thru United Artists

• 1:30 - 5:40 - 9:50 P.M.

Re-r eleased thru ŝtSSSP^*United Artists -*s*  ̂ ¦"

at 3:30 -7:45 P.M

¦ W"MŴ 4^^ ŜlKaVBBBBm\m^^^^ M̂

• ifî &it SP?T ' mSBWmwm
:¦ fc*̂ g?%?™i Kâ Mkk' •ri9&w$£i£ F̂ji?,̂ ~ ~ is

Face Lions at 2 a.m. TodaWVU May Offer
Stiff Opp osi tion

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

When Joe Paterae .said that West Virginia ,
the most improved team he'd seen last year,
could end up among the top 10 squads in the
nation by the end of this season, he could have
been giving his usual buildup to a weakling op-
ponent.

He could have, but he didn't. He meant
every word.

Big Surprise
One of the biggest surprises of the 1967

season occurred when Mountaineer head coach
Jim Carlen brought his almost-ignored football
team to University Park and nearly blew the
Gator-Bowl-bound Lions out of the stadium.
Though State won , 21-14, Paterno can't forgot
how close he came to a New Year's vacation in
University Park. . .

This year Carlerr-'s Tyoungsters have won
their first two games rather easily, have found

BULLETIN " '
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. < AP) — Penn

State's Don Abbey, the first string fullback who
was injured in the openinfctriumph .over Navy,
will return to the 'starting lineup against West
Virginia today — as a halfback.

Abbey and Tomt Cherry,; another fullback,
will be in the same backfield because of the
shoulder separation that .will sideline halfback
Bob Campbell indefinitely, coach Joe Paterno
said.

one of the nation^^reafest :.quarterb?.cks and
would love to upserone'.ot'the nation's greatest
teams. That will 'depend ton" the strength of his
youth movement. :".,", ^1" .'/ " '

The Mountaineer backfield could be an ' all-
sophomore contingehtT--headcd by Mike Sher-
wood, the record-breaking isophomore with the
Johnny Unitas arm'. • ; ~

'Beat Them .Decisively'
"He beat out Tom Digon and Garland Hud-

son; last year's top two quarterbacks," Penn
State assistant coach Dan Radakovich said.
"And there was do question — he beat them
decisively, so he must be a good one."

Having completed 40 of 59 passes for 15.2
yards a throw, good for three touchdowns, and
having covered 416 yards in the air in only his
second varsity game( ihe must be a good one.

Classmates Bob Gresham (tailback, 5-11,
195), Jim Braxton (fullback, 6-0, 220) and

Wayne Porter (wingback, 6-0, 180) share the
running-receiving chores.

' . Backfiefd/Not as Young
The Lion-'.backfieid isn 't as young, but un-

certainty remains as '40 what the lineup will be.
Chuck Burkhart has progressed to respectable
status in two games, and Charlie Pittman con-
tinues as one of the national rushing leaders.
Beyond that, wait for a physician's report.

If Don Abbey is able to return to fullback
his former substitute, Tom Cherry, will, move
to halfback. However, Abbey, could be saved for
UCLA next week, and while Cherry supplies
power running. ' soph Charlie Wilson (6-0, 190)
will get his first shot at varsity play. '

Sellout Battle
Both teams had questionable offensive lines

prior to the season, b-it both interior , quintets
have performed well in the first two contests ,
indicating that today's'l:30 sellout battle could
be an offensive struggle.
' Yet the game should be decided by the

defense, specifically by Penn State 's secondary.
Sherwood may be forced to go to the air if
defenders Mike Reid , Steve Smear , Denny
Onkotz, Jim Kates and Pete Johnson plug up
the running game. .. .-->, -.. ' ; . . . .

Mountaineer junior Oscar Patrick (6-4, 215)
has been the soph's prime target so far , • cat,
ching nine passes for 200 yards, an average of
22.2 per grab. Tight end Bob Zambo (6-2, 200)
has collected 10 for 121 yards, while Porter has
taken in eight for 98 yards.

Of Monumental Importance
Lion defensive backfield performers Mike

Smith , Neal Smith and Paul Johnson have per-
formed well against passing games that have
not been of superior quality, but today's test
could be a monumental i m p o r t a n c e .
Linebackers Pete Johnson and Jack Ham will
have to help in the coverage as WVU floods
every zone from demilitarized to postal.

Burkhart may also have to go to the air a
bit .more, should Abbey be missing and should
WVU linebackers Carl Crennel and Baker
Brown have outstanding days. The Mountaineer
defense has only yielded 1.8 yards on the
ground this year, while State's squad'has given
up 35 yards rushing in two games, t .

Look at the statistics, and they indicate an
air war. Look at the records , and they indicate
a classic struggle between those that have and
those that want.

Jim Carlen's been in want for a long time.
He knows that today is his chance to have. And
that's what worries a cautious Joe Paterno.

WVU Booters Here
An explosive West Virginia

soccer team comes to Penn
State today at 2 p.m. to meet
the forces of State's new coach,
Herb Schmidt.

Schmidt has inherited the
remnants of a team that put
together State's first, winning
season in four years as it fini-
shed with a 5-4-1 record. Thir-
teen lettermen return , includ-
ing experienced players at
every position.

A few positions well-manned
by experience will be found on
the line. Bob Galvin , Jim
Watts, Mario Troya and Bob
Schbepflin - all return to their
positions this year. Several
other men have impressed
Schmidt including sophs Glenn
Dunn and' Vince Gatto, and
senior Fred Anderson.

Strong is the word to
describe State's halfback si-
tuation . Glenn Ditzler, Bill
Snyder, and John Klim are
three men who give a lot of
power to the Lion attack.

Pete Geltman earned' a letter
last year by manning the
goalie position, and he also
returns to do battle for State.

West Virginia posted an 11-1

record last"season, their only
loss being a 6-2 defeat at the
hands of State. Unlike State.
which will be playing its first
game of the season under a
new coach, WVU has had a

Intramural Football Results
DORMITORY

Wilkes-Barre fl, New Kcnsignton 7
Norrlstown 12, Uniontown 0
Willlamsport 8, Cambr ia 0
Bucks 6, Allegheny 0
Blair 10, Berks 6
Nittany 41-42 3, Erie 2 (First Downs)
Montgomery 1, - Lackawanna 0 (Sudden

Death)
Luzerne 4, Lehigh 3-(First Downs)
Nittany 25-26 7, ' Nitt any 35-38 2 (First

Downs)
Nittany 27-2S 5, Nittany 33-34 4 (First

Downs)
Nittany 29-30 2, Nittany 31-32 0
Balsam 3, Jordan II 0 ,
Birch B, Chestnut 0
Butternut 6, Cedar 0

- INDEPENDENT
Intellects 7, Vons 0

Soutbside 15, -N.R.O.T.C 2

chance, to play .together as a
unit. The Mountaineers cur-
rently hold a 2-0-1, record and
have scored 13 goals while
limiting their opposition to only
one.

Drifters 19. B.O.a: 2
Funk & Wagnalls 4, The Team 3 (First

Downs) ->
The House II 12, Magnificent Men 7

FRATE RNIT Y
Alpha .Chi'Slgma 7-Tau Phi Delta »
Ph! Kappa Sigma 13, Alpha Zeta 0
Alpha Sigma Phi 13/ Alpha Tau Omega

0
Delta Upsilon 20, Alpha Rho Chi 0
Delta Chi 3, Phi Kappa Tau 0 (First

Downs)
Phi Delta Theta 16, Kappa Delta Rho 0
Phi Sigma Delta 12, Lambda Chi Alpha

7
Aloha Kappa Lambda 15, Sigma Phi

Epsllon 0
Acacia 13, Sigma Pi 0
Alpha Epsllon Pi 5, PI Kappa Alpha 4

(First Downs)*
Kappa Sigma 13, Alpha Gamma Rho 3

CINEMA!

LirtkiTteri, Harriers
In Home Contests

Two Penn State teams will
provide home entertainment
while the football team is on
the road to West Virginia .

The golf team will be at
home, and will be joined by 13
other eastern golf teams, for
the sectional qualifier of the
ECAC Fall Golf Tournament.
The event begms at 9 a.m. on
the University course.

The two top teams and the
best 10 individual scorers will
advance to the finals at
Bethpage Park, Long Island.

The Nittany Lion contingent
will be made up of Bob
Hibschman. Tom Apple. Frank
Guise, Black Corbin and Andy-
Noble.

Meanwhile, on the University
cross country course, the State j
harriers will be facing their!
toughest competition of the
year, and a rugged inaugural

for new coach Harry Groves.
Defending NCAA champion !

Villanova will be here at 2 p.m. jtoday, attempting to continue ,
its dominance over Penn State. !
Last year's match went to the!
Wildcats, 17-41. j
- The loss was the only
blemish on a 5-1 record for the [
Lions last season. Four seniors i
return from that strong squad !
— Al Scheaffer, Ray Smith,!
Phil Peterson, and Steve Geri-j
try. Four other lettermen help
form the nucleus of the team.
Jeff Deardorff , Jim Dixon. Art )
Knapp and Dave Leuthold all I
saw plenty of action last yearl
and will provide Villanova with
experienced opposition.
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i A UNIVERSAL RELEASE in TECHNICOLOR*

FIRST FEAT. 7:40

TWELVETREES
237-27/2

Today and Sunday 5/7/9 p.m.

David Warner Cilia Black
In

WORK IS A 4
LETTER WORD

"THE STORYOF
A 3 ©AY KISS95

' RUmH br XX S-ima I-A F4>n*a>rt CorxXanr

STARTS MONDAY
Rita Tushingham Peter Finch

in

The Girl With Green Eyes

p Against the Wall , Mountaineers !
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FOR SALE ' 
|

STUDENTS':" WE "VrovVae"' ^"^̂ ^"' ^'^-1
ance lor- aut K, motorcycl es, motor.

~- 
'MJTemeles 228-6633. "" on

^HOAGIES, HOAGIEsr HoaBlfs.~Reg'u'l»7'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, ct.l«er, 7oc 'Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's '
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237.10438 p.m. to midn lsM. <MJ

1965 MUSTANG." Red, V-8, autom aticJSIŜ "̂  
»•*¦

*«•»*&!
;2̂ h°L

,:MSraS^^, >$«£
mobile home. Perfect (or you s iaso ISbest_o«er . Call 238-5928. .
TRAILER, 1963

- 
New " Moon," lo'

-
.-sŝGrad(s) or married student onlv rli\

238-3202 ask <i>r_Ron 
0nI'- Ca"

Coll ege Ave. 238-1193. ' ta4t

SCOTT STEREO
~

F.Ali. lu'ner . Two y 
~

?'"• „? e,f s?!«bl « "" " ¦ Call 238-99<0 ,5ktor D ck R n«. *« »7«u ask

FOB SALE
PEPINS WIGG SHOP. 100% .Hum an
Hair. - Full line wigs, .falls, accessories.
Great savings. Clean & set. . Also Hand
KNITS — LORRETTA of Miami. 11 a.m.
lo 6- p.m. 108 W. College Ave. , Pleasant
Gap. 359-2918. .

1967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike
Is In excellent condition. Extras. Call
Larry 865-4982. _ ._ -j _
LUCAS

-
DRIVING " lights, 6 or 12 volt.

Bear Alaskan 66" 37 lbs. Like new. Call
evenings 355-5216

^ _^ . 
isVa^oS^TTE. Black, 327, 3-sp'd. stick.
Excellent condition. Best buy this year.
238-7952. ¦_ 
1963

""

aUSTIN-HEALY 300O M
_
k II. New

top, battery, brakes , exhaust system,
good tires -. Completely gone over: Posi-
tively must sell. Call John 338-5155. '
1956 V.wrGood condition — new motor.
S225.00. Call 237-1914 afte r 5 p.m.

CLEARANCE" — NEW and Used HI-FI
and Stereo components ," also limited edi-
tion LP's. Saturday , October 5, 10-5,
1912 Park Forest JJve: - *

Lost""
blm;k "" *ALLET' taken from purse ,
Music Building; ' please — keep money -
but return I.D., License, Cards. . 237-1529.

'"""* FOUND "'' 

FOWNdT'beAGLE type mala,do g near
University Airport September- .. 27. Call
Martin Gursky J65-2500. "

HELP 'WANTED .
timmlt wMI****"*"*"**""""?""* '"**'

MAN WITH car for delivery service .
Cash dally. Dial- 237-.CM3 6 p.m. - * p.m.

m ,. ATTENTION
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna-
tive discussed. The Freedom Union,
20« W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
M - F .
GIRLS — ARE you looking for a way
to keep your figure trim, have fun, and
meet boys all at the same tim e? Come
to the first practice session of the Table Z~TA" ^iZ2l\Z 'Y'\*\V"V""."J"'*"*'*' ,?
Tennis Club, Monday evening at 7 p.m. pRA P STUDENT looking , for ,4-5.year olds
in the HUB i *° P|av wim mv s0"- Live on fa^ rn.

' . ' could trade "k id-watchin g. " See Jim
JAPANESE AND INDIAN STUDENTS— Moore, 127 Sackett.. , ' .
Whether ' you 're a beginner or an ad- ~ce££^^^—;",*£.¦£",£—7Z—";—^—¦*—'
vanced table tennis player . Join me PSU °ESP

^

RA

71' ^u
0.,,, ?6 }0 * E°novan

T.T.A. First practice session Is Monday Concc
/A 5L,BuckneN - -win pa? a"- c<?sts "

evening 7_ p.m. in HUB. ,Jan «o5-7069. . - ' ' ' • . .,.
MONEY FOR Freshmen! Two scholar- ,E,VE

?
Y0NE ,s

t 
WELCOME to come to

shin.; j uMii fl hio w ff.<hm Sn «,h« i«.«„,« *"= f |rst practice session of the Tableships available for freshmen who Intend
lo ma (or in Journalism. Obtain applica-
tion in 215 Carnegie Bids, and file before
Nov. 7. 
SCUBA >JITTANY Divers first meeting
Wednesday Oclober 2, 7 p.m.. Ill Boucke.
New members-welcome. Film.
pHl IS BACK! Music ' for * feet 

""

and
minds. Wynn, 238-1663. Join the Pink Trailer — . 12 mites from town. $30
Litmus People! <' monthly. Call 383-..1.57.
TYPING: FORMER secretary desires
typing at home. Has vast typing ex-
perlence. _ Can anytime 355-5216.
SINGERS / ACTORS. ' Opera try outs , are
October 16.. See Music or Theater bulle-
tin boards for details.

CONSCIENCE BOTHERING you? Do you
have one? What do you feed It? Come
and find out. "Canterbury " 7 p.m. Sun-
day. Elsenhower Lounge. Dr. M. Gold-
berg, Father I. Wortman , Pastor R.
Wentz. Public invited. Refreshmenls t

THE T.K.E/s see ("PUPPET POWER")
victorious at convention this Saturday
night! 

LATE SLEEPERS attend the 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Vespe rs in Elsenhower Chapel,
loin the ' Communin g Community.

A DIFFERENT. Sunday morning! Unh !̂ a(L Lmvj J Û  ̂ rtHs^;!̂ . tr-»;30
tarlan Universalis! Services. Transpor t 00- aT' 5V"- - 'v* w <V ;J -* 

r \-V? " -<"_
tatlon from HUB each week. 10:30 ».m. ' hiiii»iinNntH iH»iiiriitwi.ii iMiiN imiî nii

%!{J
>CyZZJL?* *J '

r
a\

m$tV F°o£ WOULD YOU BELIEVE: New Old Timedation, sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi Weol/ Jumpers? Come -find , out Satur-Sorority. , -. , - dav
^

atrThe JawboriS. ¦. - _ "- ' - _ ,  - \ .
FRESH SWEET CIDER at Brand X along FOLKLORE SOCIETY persents (donates):
Benner Pike Sat, evening and - Sunday New Old Time Wooly Thumpers. Jawbone
afternoon and evening. -Coffee House. 9:30. 11:00 tontte.

-J.«s-« |-ATTENTION ,- --•' ;-.-
:THE ' CHINESE ""CLUB* 

* 
Presents. Molk NOTARY^'Krea^

dance, folk songs, -, fashion show fbnd a forms. Legal forms, , and so forth. Hotel
color film, "Four Loves " on "Octi -10th State Coll ege, above Corner Room.
7:30 p.m. at .Recital Hall. Tickets will be 'Vap v^ihitr ^iiZnA *,', Û VtT^T^: 
a
.
V
f.':̂

C..a * ' HUB '***¦ S'-25- - ..... Xwi 'Jri lfK -MeS/ 
n
d1?cusSion :

P-
g
m
un

, 
WANTED

" ' " c con,r5t F°r,as_lappointmen t, Che Guano.

Tennis Club Monday, 7 p.rn.. In HUB.
NEED GIRL for light apartment cleaning.
for three studs - Call 238-4574. 
A FOUR-MAN apartment ^' available for
winter and/or .spring terms. Bluebell
locetlon preferred. Call Barb 865-9295. '
ONE MALE roommate wanted for 50 ft.

DRUMS AND Electric Bass to replace
member s of regular working rock blues

,soul group. 238-1186. ~.
HOMECOMl'rlG COMMITTEE n eYd" s
talent , acts - (singing, comedy, novelty) to
give short performances for Alumni,
Sat. nlle, -Nov. -2. If Interested, call Car-
men 237-4923. ' " , '

"p"s.v" outing" club"""'
..CLASS II TRIP on the Red Mo., Sat. Oct.
'5 for paddlera with experience In moving
water. Sunday there will be a' trip on the
West Branch - of Susquehanna for begln-

;ners. (Class I). Sign up at the HUB.
LOCAL HIKE on Sa^ Oct. i. Leave
HUB at lj )5 and be back for supper.

! EXPLORATORY HIKE „ 0I> A llegheny

FOR INFORMATION concerning the
"Make-ll-Yourself -With-Wool " contest call

:2;iHl225.* 
WORLD WIDE Communion . . . 10:15a.m.'- and- 4:T» p.m: , Elsenhower Chapel

' . ¦ . 11:45'Gran Church.
KAPPA'. PHr.;Rose~ TeaT~Wedr~bct »7:30, w.esley Foundati on. All women
welcome.

(CONSCIENCE BOTHErTSg you? dTvou
I have one? What do you feed It? Comeand. find oul? ''Canterbury " 7 p.m Sun-
day. .-Elsenho wer Lounge. Dr. M. Gold-Iberg, Father I. Wortman. Pastor • a
jWentz. Public invite d. Refreshment s! '

j '. 'fo'r 'r'en't"" 
'.ROOM IN mobile home, call ' 237-«896(evenings; call 865-3447 during day. ask
l for Saeed Khokha r.
'SOMEONE TO sublet efficiency Apt inAmbassador Building " fo r win ter term.only. Call Louis 238-SS36.
ELEGANT.-, FtvE Bedroom, thre e bath-room contemporary styled deck house.Completely ; furT.isT.ed for select group ofUniversity Staff members * or Graduatestudents. Call , 238-8190.

ATTENTION
PSOC HIKERS

Leisure Hikes —
short -ScceasTy axe now on
^at.£.at..'lVl5.yH

Exploraiory
hikes — long, and no trails.
Now on Sun. 9:30. Trips

j leave HUB parking lot. Cost
V^SOc. Sign up in HUB.
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